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Our next club meeting is: 

To take place In-Person & Virtually 
Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m. 

Lest We Forget 
OMFC Past Member 

Flt. Lt. Don Field 

Reminder that your OMFC club 
membership needs to be renewed for 
the 2022 year if you want to continue 

to fly past Dec.01, 2021 ! 

The 2021 Pilot’s Day & BBQ had a good turnout. It was appropriate with Remembrance day coming up that 

several warbirds - SE5a, B25J Mitchell, P47, and Spitfire - were present. 

http://www.omfc.org/
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Remembering 

Dave Slote suggested this article, which is timely after we have recently observed 

Remembrance Day. For those who have joined our club more recently, you will not 

likely have known of Don Field. He was a member of our club, serving as President in 

1985 and passed away several years ago (2004). He flew Lancasters during WWII. He served with distinction 

and the following is from a plaque erected by the people of Halesworth, England in gratitude. Dave used this 

photo to refinish his Lancaster model.  

Flt. Lt. Donald Field 
in his early 20’s 

FOR THE BRAVERY OF FLYING OFFICER D.W.FIELD AND HIS CREW OF AVRO LANCASTER 

JB652 "A" APPLE No.7 SQUADRON (PATHFINDERS) OAKINGTON. 

On the night of 20th December 1943, Flying Officer Donald William Field DFC and his crew came under 

heavy attack on a night raid to Frankfurt forcing them to return with a full bomb-load which they were unable 

to jettison owing to damage to the hydraulic system. The pilot struggled for over two hours with the stricken 

aircraft before ordering his crew to bale out, resulting in the death of Warrant Officer Richard Bradley Smith 

DFC, whose parachute failed to open. Flying Officer Field battled to keep height and valiantly steered his 

aircraft away from the populated area of Halesworth. He baled out at a height of only 800 feet just before the 

aircraft crashed in the countryside between Wissett and Chediston. His courage and tenacity saved Halesworth 

from severe damage and large loss of life by the huge bombload this aircraft was carrying  

 Don is seen in this photograph as a Flight Lieutenant in his early twenties.  He had done his flight 

training in the United States and even been chosen to remain for several months as a flight instructor.  He 

then returned to England and was assigned to Bomber Command.  During 48 missions over Enemy 

territories, Don used up 11 different Lancasters.  He was wounded and still had small pieces of shrapnel in his 

back which were too close to his spinal column to be removed.  Don received many medals, including a DFC 

and the George Cross from George himself. 

 There is a small town in southern England that has a plaque in the town square commemorating his 

bravery for allowing his crew to bail out and then flying a fatally wounded Lanc to a deserted site. Don was 

then transferred to a squadron that ferried material and supplies, where he flew his favourite airplane, the C47 

Sky Train. He flew in India and when transferred to the newly freed Singapore, had experiences as far 

ranging as Australia. 

 After Japan's surrender, he returned to England and worked for a short period as a pilot with BOAC. 

This job was not all that a young hero might want so Don and his new wife emigrated to Canada and settled in 

Scarborough. After a long career as a bearing engineer with SKF, Don retired to enjoy his model flying. He 

particularly liked WW 2 aircraft and recently took a shine to Speed 400 sized electric models. Don was a good 

friend to all who had the opportunity to meet him and was a helpful, knowledgeable modeler with amazing 

flying abilities until his final ailments put him out of action. 

It is for these reasons we have renamed our Scale Fun Fly the “Don Field Memorial Scale Fun Fly”. 
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AGM Meeting Summary (Full Minutes available upon request) 

  Our AGM was held on Nov.01 as a Hybrid meeting. The in-

person group was at the Vic Johnston CC in Mississauga and the 

online group via Zoom. With a total of 19, a quorum was 

established (16 required based on our membership of 77 with 13 in 

person and 6 virtually - more came online after start of meeting). 

Our President, Denis Loo presided over the meeting. The 

President’s report had been previously circulated by email with the 

notice of the AGM, so it was not read out. The summary of last 

years AGM (as presented in the November 2020 issue of the 

Fliteline) was approved. 

 Aldo Agostini reported on several items. The Frozen Finger FF 

was officially cancelled (due to Covid restrictions) for the first time 

in memory, but a few members still took to the skies. The swap 

meet, postponed from the usual Feb/Mar time frame, was 

eventually held outside at the field on October 2nd, although was not well attended, likely due to lack of 

advertising (due to Covid and short notice, the usual Ad in the MAAC Mag was not able to be done and 

another event elsewhere -unadvertised in MAAC - was on at the same time). The Pilot’s Day & BBQ held on 

October 24th (more on that later in this issue), thanks to Percy Ford-Smith for initiating and helping to 

organize, was well attended. Several awards were given at the time, including to Bill Funnell (who is stepping 

down from the Field manager position after many years of diligent work - thank you Bill) and Mike 

McDermott in recognition of their contributions to the club over many years. Wings certificates were also 

handed out, with 7 of the 10 students getting their wings. Aldo noted that this past years Flight School started 

out operating on a modified system where any day the instructor and student could arrange, they could fly, 

but moved back to the usual (pre-Covid) Tuesday and Thursday evenings. He did however recommend that 

Saturdays also be included going forward (as had been done in the past), but as noted by Brian Anderson, 

only for those not able to attend the days during the week so it does not interfere with flying members. 

 Bill Funnell reported on the field and wanted to thank all the members who come out year after year to 

do the field cutting and maintenance/repairs and a 

special thanks to the “coffee boy” AKA Brian Anderson, 

for his diligence in keeping the crew watered! It was a 

challenging year with so much rain. 

 Yours truly (Steve Goldring) presented the financial 

report. Of note is the declining membership and the 

subsequent lower income. There was the one-time large 

donation expense to Bert Armstrong’s wife, as well the 

non-yearly field rolling (~$1000) and the Directors & 
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AGM Meeting Summary - 2 

Officers Insurance ($810) which will be a regular expense unless MAAC is again able to find coverage at a 

reasonable cost. The field lease expense (~$1000), which usually comes in July, has not yet been received as 

of this meeting. With the pending and other large expenses, the club operating account will be about $6000-

$7000 less than last year. I noted that a maturing GIC was deposited to the operating account and, along with 

another maturing in December, we need to decide if we hold these funds for projects or re-invest them in 

another “low” interest bearing GIC. 

 Next came the changes to club documents. For a detailed listing of these changes, as not all are shown 

here, please refer to the complete minutes (available upon request) and/or review the updated club 

documents (The By-laws and Standing resolution updates will be available shortly on the club website). Of 

note is the requirement that all members, including “Lifetime” members, submit an annual renewal form to 

maintain their membership. The Lifetime members of course do not have to pay a fee, but this form will help 

the club keep track of them and ensure we have up to date contact info. 

 The revised “Expulsion of Members” section now clearly outlines the 

procedure for disciplining a member acting in a way found to be contravening 

our documents, including the new “Code of Conduct”. 

 The executives’ recommendation to reduce the size of the executive from 

the existing 10 members by eliminating the appointed positions of Webmaster and Municipalities Liaison as 

part of the executive, was defeated, so nothing changes there. 

 The section covering the “Dissolution of the club” was approved and now is in conformity with the 

Corporation’s Act. This means that any funds leftover after the club were to fold, and all financial obligations 

fulfilled, would be donated to charities or registered non-profit organizations. 

 The executives’ recommendation to eliminate the “Honorarium” given to executive members (equal to 

their club fees), was defeated, so nothing changes there. 

 We then moved on to the elections. No current non-executive members stepped forward or were 

nominated for the elected positions, so the existing group shuffled itself a bit (The president is required to 

step down after two consecutive terms). Rick Wilson, our present V/P becomes our President, Denis Loo 

moves to V/P, yours truly, after some arm twisting, agreed to continue on as Secretary/Treasurer and 

Fliteline Editor, while Aldo Agostini moved into the Field Manager position. As no one came forward for the 

Social Director’s position, this remains open and will have to be raised at each successive club meeting until it 

is filled. 

 No new business was discussed, although the topic of the recent survey was brought up but decided to 

defer to a future club meeting where more time can be spent on the results and any actions going forward. 

The meeting was then adjourned at 9:50p.m. 

From our friend Barry Cole across the pond - check the link out... Flying Back in Time.  

https://medium.com/rc-soaring-digest/flying-back-in-time-f9baf6fecfa3 

https://medium.com/rc-soaring-digest/flying-back-in-time-f9baf6fecfa3
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Pilot’s Day - 1 (Graduating Students & Instructors) 

The whole Khan family getting their wings certificates - Father Wajee, son Alvaan and son Aish 

7 of the 10 students 

this year got their 

wings and Byron 

Wong (left) and Rick 

Naylor (right) 

together with the 

Khan family were 

presented their 

certificates at this 

event by our CFI, 

Aldo Agostini. 

Some of the instructors from this last summer - Rick Wilson, Umberto  Di Marco, Aldo  Agostini & Adam Foreman. 

Thanks to Denis Loo 

for all the photos of 

this event. 
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Pilot’s Day - 2 (Prizes & Winners) 

Lots of great prizes were given away - Erik Chwalek got 

the Twist 60 ARF 

Byron Wong took home the 40 size twist 

The Khan brothers did well too! 

Five gift cards from HobbyHobby were also 

won by five lucky members 

Stan Plausinis got a nice Transmitter 

As did Andy Ibrahim (with Father Fadi) 
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Pilot’s Day - 3 

Dave Slote and his ??? Aldo Agostini - our chief flying instructor and chief bottle washer - I mean cook, with help 

from Umberto Di Marco. Keep those burgers coming! Thanks Aldo for all your hard work 

this year - I think we better install a bed for you at the field since you are there so much! 

Awards of appreciation were given to Bill Funnell for all those years looking after the field and “Big 

Red”, and to Mike McDermott for his years of contribution to the club - what’s Mike doing? 
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OMFC Meeting Dates for 2021/22 

 Date     Agenda 

Dec. 6 (Monday)  Virtual & In-Person @ Vic Johnston CC 
Jan. 3 (Monday)  Virtual & In-Person @ Vic Johnston CC 
Feb. 7 (Monday)  Virtual & In-Person @ Vic Johnston CC 
Mar. 7 (Monday)  Virtual - TBD 
Apr. 4 (Monday)  Virtual - TBD 

OMFC 2022 Executive 

President:    Rick Wilson   president@omfc.org 

Vice-President:   Denis Loo 

Past President:   Vacant 

Field Manager:   Aldo Agostini 

Social  Director:   Vacant 

Fliteline Editor:   Steve Goldring  flitelineeditor@omfc.org 

Secretary/Treasurer:  Steve Goldring  sec-treas@omfc.org 

     20 Mineola Road E., U32 
     Mississauga, Ont.  L5G 4N9 
     Telephone:  416-346-0401 
      

Chief Flying Instructor:  (Acting) A. Agostini cfi@omfc.org 

Webmaster:   (Acting) S. Goldring webmaster@omfc.org 

Municipalities Liaison:  Vacant 

OMFC Event Dates for 2021 

Date      Event        Event Contact 

Jan. 01 (Saturday)  Frozen Finger Fly    (OMFC Field) events@omfc.org 
TBD  (??)   Swap Meet     (??)   events@omfc.org 
TBD  (??)   AirShow     (??)   events@omfc.org 
TBD  (??)   Flight School    (??)   cfi@omfc.org 
TBD  (??)   J. Eichenberg Mem. Pattern Cont. (??)   events@omfc.org 
TBD  (??)   Family Fun Fly    (??)   events@omfc.org 
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